
tlanta-based playwright and novelist 
Pearl Cleage will share her insights 
with SETC members next March 

during a Thursday keynote presentation at 
the 2011 SETC Convention.
 “I’m going to talk about being an Ameri-
can playwright at this amazing transitional 
moment in our nation’s history,” Cleage 
says.
 Cleage is the acclaimed author of a 
number of plays, including Blues for an 
Alabama Sky, Flyin’ West and Bourbon at 
the Border, which were commissioned by 
the Tony Award-winning Alliance Theatre 
in Atlanta and premiered there under 
the direction of Kenny Leon. Her newest 
play, The Nacirema Society Requests the 

shley Brown, who originated the title 
role of Mary Poppins on Broadway 
and earlier portrayed Belle in Beauty 

and the Beast, will deliver Friday’s keynote 
address at the 2011 SETC Convention. A 
native of Gulf Breeze, FL, Brown participated 
in the SETC High School Theatre Festival 
as a teen. She earned a BFA in musical 
theatre from the University of Cincinnati 
College-Conservatory of Music. Brown has 
been seen most recently starring as Maria in 

The Sound of Music 
at The Muny in St. 
Louis, MO, and as 
Marian in The Music 
Man with Marvin 
Hamlisch and the 
Seattle Symphony. 
Brown currently is 
rehearsing to star 
in Limelight at The 
LaJolla Playhouse 
in California this 
fall. Look for more 
details in the next 
SETC News.

she says. “I had 
been active in 
my school’s dra-
ma group and 
even played the 
Southern belle 
in Auntie Mame. 
I had been cast 
as one of the 
leads in Arsenic and Old Lace, and on the 
first day of rehearsal, I suddenly felt like 
the play and the characters had no relation 
to my life at all. I just felt silly. So I dropped 
out of the show and that was it for acting. 
I have continued to do performance of my 
own work, solo and with my husband, Zaron 
Burnett, but my first love is, and always has 
been, writing.”
 Her work as a performance ar tist 
includes plays performed with Burnett at the 

Honor of Your Presence at A Celebration 
of Their First One Hundred Years, was 
commissioned by the Alabama Shakespeare 
Festival (ASF) and will premiere this fall, in 
a joint production by ASF and the Alliance 
Theatre, directed by Susan Booth. 
 Cleage’s plays have been performed at 
numerous other theatres across the country, 
including Arena Stage, Hartford Stage, the 
Oregon Shakespeare Festival, Huntington 
Theatre, Long Wharf Theatre, Just Us The-
atre, True Colors Theatre, Bushfire Theatre, 
Intiman Theatre, St. Louis Black Repertory 
Company and Seven Stages.
An Early Interest in Theatre
 A 1971 graduate of Spelman College with 
a degree in drama, Cleage got involved in 
theatre as a teenager growing up in Detroit, 
MI. Her acting stints in high school helped 
solidify her desire to be a writer.  
 “The last acting I did was in high school,” 
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DO YOU KNOW WHERE 
YOU WILL BE WORKING 

THIS FALL?
It’s not too late to become a
WALK-IN AUDITIONEE

at Fall Professional Auditions
Atlanta, GA

Walk-Ins Accepted Sept. 13
Companies Casting Over 600 Roles!

Details: 
www.setc.org/auditions/fall.php

(Continued on Page 7)

Ashley Brown

Pearl Cleage

‘I love writing plays because putting a play on 

the stage is such a collaborative experience. 

You write it alone, but then you emerge into a 

family of actors, directors, designers, and finally, 

the audience.’
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arina Cruz, a senior at Osceola 
County School for the Ar ts in  
Kissimmee, FL, recently spent four 

weeks studying film in New York City after 
winning the high school filmmaking category 
in SETC’s first Digital Cinema and Television 
Festival at the 2010 SETC Convention. As 
the contest winner, Cruz received a $5,900 
scholarship from the New York Film Acad-
emy (NYFA) to attend a summer program 
in New York.
 Her reaction when she discovered she 
had won? 

   “I was absolutely 
stunned, in shock and 
very excited,” Cruz 
says. “It seemed sur-
real for me to win a 
scho larsh ip  wor th 
nearly $6,000.”
   Her contest entry 
was The Mystery of 
Thomas Greene, a 
comedy about  two 

drama majors at an arts school who sneak 
out of class to find if there really is a ghost 
named Thomas Greene who haunts their 
theatre.
 Cruz learned about the filmmaking com-
petition through her school, which regularly 
attends SETC conventions.
 “I go to an arts school, and every year 
the head of our Drama Department, Lamont 
E. Clegg, brings the 11th and 12th graders 
(sometimes 10th grade students) to the 
conference so we learn how to be better 
actors, networkers and to learn more of the 
world of theatre,” says Cruz. 
 Cruz says she was browsing the SETC 
website, looking for filmmaking classes at 
the convention, when she found information 
about the film competition and the full-tuition 
scholarship provided by NYFA.
 “I was really excited since the film schol-
arship was for the New York Film Academy,” 
she says. “I had gotten the school’s summer 
program for high school students every year 
in the mail. I had never known I would be able 
to go to the NYFA summer program since I 
couldn’t afford it.”
 Cruz says the training she received at the 

SETC OFFERS 
SCHOLARSHIPS, 

AWARDS 

Each year SETC accepts applications 
for the following scholarships and 
awards, which are given to qualified 
students pursuing master’s degrees:

	 ✔	Leighton M. Ballew Award
 $3,300 to a student pursuing a 
graduate degree in directing. 
Deadline: January 15, 2011 
Info: www.setc.org/scholarship/ballew.php

	 ✔	Robert Porterfield Award
 $3,400 to a student pursuing a 
graduate degree in theatre. 
Deadline: January 15, 2011 
Info: www.setc.org/scholarship/porterfield.php

	 ✔	Marian A. Smith Award
 $2,300 to a student pursuing a 
graduate degree in costume design 
and/or technology. 
Deadline: January 21, 2011 
Info: www.setc.org/scholarship/smith.php

 ✔	William E. Wilson Award 
 $6,500 to a high school educator 
pursuing a graduate degree in theatre 
or speech and theatre. 
Deadline: January 15, 2011 
Info: www.setc.org/scholarship/wilson.php

Need Money to Attend
Undergraduate School?

Each year SETC accepts applications 
from high school students for the follow-
ing scholarships and awards:

  ✔	 SETC Secondary School 
Scholarship
 $2,100 to a high school student 
upon entering a college or university 
in the SETC region to major in theatre. 
Deadline: January 15, 2011
Info: www.setc.org/scholarship/secondary.php

 ✔	Polly Holliday Award
 $1,000 to a student entering un-
dergraduate school to study theatre. 
Deadline: January 21, 2011

Need Money to Attend
Graduate School?

K
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High School Student Wins $5,900 Scholarship to 
NYFA through 2010 SETC Filmmaking Contest 

High School Students and Teachers:
2011 Film Entries Sought
 Are you a high school filmmaker? Or 
do you teach high school filmmakers? 
Then you won’t want to miss this oppor-
tunity for a talented student filmmaker 
to further his or her education!
 Again in 2011, SETC will hold a 
Digital Cinema and Filmmaking Festival 
with three categories (faculty, college/
university student and high school 
student) as part of the SETC Conven-
tion. 
 And once again, the winner of 
the high school category will receive 
a scholarship to the New York Film 
Academy, generously provided by the 
school, which has locations in New York 
and California.
 Look for more details on the SETC 
website closer to convention time.

school in August provided invaluable insights 
into filmmaking.
 “The program was amazing,” she says.
 Her teachers were passionate about their 
field, she says, and taught the essential 
parts of filmmaking. 
 “The first three weeks we had intensive 
training about filmmaking, writing, editing 
and cinematography,” she says. 
 Then class members filmed, with all 
students trying different roles in the film-
making process. Her classmates came from 
around the world – from countries ranging 
from Bulgaria to Iceland and from Spain to 
China – so she learned about film in other 
cultures as well.
 Most importantly, she says she found 
inspiration from the teachers, who “taught 
me about the entertainment business, what 
it was like to use my potential to be the best 
filmmaker I can be, and to never give up on 
my passion for film.”  
 Cruz is currently applying to colleges. She 
hopes to combine her interest in filmmaking 
with a major in sociology or anthropology. 
Her goal is “to write movies that inspire and 
make a change for America – even the 
world.”

Teachers: Do You Know a Student Who Should Receive a KEAP Award? 

The Keynote Emerging Artists of Promise (KEAP) Award is presented annually to 
high school students who show promise in theatre and would benefit from receiving a 
grant to attend the SETC Convention. Nomination deadline: Jan. 15, 2011. More info: 
www.setc.org/awards/keap.php

Karina Cruz



J ared Elinger, the 
winner of SETC’s  

2010 High School New 
Play Award, submitted 
the second play he 
wrote in playwriting 
class to SETC’s con-
test. He was elated to 
win – and get a chance 
to see his play, Shades 
of Light, in a staged 
reading at the 2010 SETC Convention.
 “It was very exciting to get the news that 
I won, and it was even more exciting to sit 
through the practice and see the different 
ways it could be played out,” he says. “It was 
also exhilarating to  have it read and see the 
live reactions and the feedback....”
 A junior at Shorecrest Preparatory School 
in St. Petersburg, FL, Elinger learned about 
the contest from his teacher, playwright Wil-
liam Leavengood.  A Shorecrest student has 
won SETC’s High School New Play Award 
for the past three years.
 As a result of his SETC experience, 
Elinger says he is even more enthused with 
the art of playwriting. In addition, he says, 
the staged reading and critique “helped in a 
future competition as I had some ideas on 
how to better stage and convey some of the 
subtle aspects of the play.”
 Elinger’s advice to other young play-
wrights? “My best advice for others who 
want to take up playwriting is for them to 
write what they know,” he says. “Otherwise 
it will not come off as believable in actions 
or words. It will also make it much more 
interesting to write for the author.”

Mark Charney, resident 
playwright and director 
of theatre at Clemson 
University, received 
the 2010 David Mark 
Cohen National Play-
writing Award for his 
play, The Power of the 
Palette. 

Many of you interested 
in playwriting probably  
wonder what a critic or 
adjudicator looks for 
in a play. The following questions may help 
answer that question and assist you in revis-
ing your script for submission to the SETC 
High School New Play Contest:

1 Can you sketch the story in a few 
sentences? If you cannot, the reader 

certainly will have trouble. Make sure you 
know and can summarize your narrative. 

2 Does the structure of the story comple-
ment the story itself? In other words, 

do you use a form that best tells your story. 
Absurdist? Farce? Linear?

3 Do you know who your play is about? 
Respondents always look for a central 

character or groups of characters to follow.

4 Does your protagonist have a very 
specific goal articulated early in the 

play?

5 Is the goal difficult to achieve? If not, 
you do not have strong conflict. Make 

sure that your characters have believable 
obstacles that they either overcome or that 
overcome them. 

6 Is the world of your characters 
completely defined? Make sure you 

describe in detail the world in which your 
characters live. 

7 Does your story have an arc? Do your 
characters grow and change as they 

pursue obstacles or are they static? Keep your 
characters and story active, not passive. 

8 Is your dialogue believable? Do teen-
agers sound like teenagers, and adults 

like adults? Make sure your characters 
speak their age. 

Alan Litsey, a professor 
of theatre at Birming-
ham-Southern College, 
is a playwright whose 
latest work, Nest of 
Angels, was performed 
recently by the Plovdiv 
Drama Theatre, one 
of the top professional 
theatres in Bulgaria. 

Submitting a play to 
the SETC High School 
New Play Contest? 
Great! Here are some tips to keep in mind 
when writing: 

1 Howard Itbe. Create an exciting and 
bold premise – entice us. Jerome 

Lawrence used to call this the “Howard Itbe” 
question. “Howard Itbe if…?” Looking for a 
premise? Check out the online news. 

2 Homework. Do your homework before 
you write. Who are your characters? 

What makes them passionate? What events 
have formed their point of view? How do they 
move, speak? 

3 Strange Bedfellows. Make each 
character as different from your central 

character as possible. Strong points of view 
and qualities help create strong conflict. 

4 Metamorphosis. How does your 
central character change? Does she 

discover something about herself? Grow? 
Does her relationship to her world and oth-
ers change? 

5 Conflict. Theatre is inspired by con-
flict. Make sparks fly through the air! 

What does your character want? What is 
in the way? Give your character strong ob-
stacles to overcome in each scene.

6 Think Organic. Character revelation, 
history, new discoveries – everything 

comes out of the conflict in each scene. 

7 Keep It Simple. Increase the potential 
that your play will be produced. Re-

member the practical side of theatre, simple 
settings and a small cast of characters. 

8 Structure. Want to do some reading 
on how a good play is built? Check out 

The Art of Dramatic Writing by Lajos Egri. 

9 Process. After you have created your 
characters and story, write the first 

draft quickly. Use some of the points above 
to explore each scene’s potential. 

10 Format. Be sure to format your play 
correctly. One source for info: www.

vsarts.org/Documents/programs/pwd/Ex-
ample_Format.pdf.

20 Tips for Writing a Play that Wins SETC’s High School New Play Contest

HIGH SCHOOL PLAYWRITING CONTEST
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Attention: High School Playwrights and Teachers 
It’s time to prepare entries for SETC’s High School New Play Award. This award 
recognizes a play written by a high school playwright in the SETC region. The winner 
receives $250, convention registration, a staged reading at the 2011 SETC Conven-
tion and more! Application window: Oct. 1 to Dec. 1, 2010. More info is available at  
www.setc.org/scholarship/hsnewplay.php.

From the 
President

Alan Litsey

From the 
Secretary

Mark Charney

WRITING: 
10 Suggestions on Craft

ADJUDICATION:
10 Questions to Ask Yourself

STUDENT PERSPECTIVE:
2010 Winner Shares His Story

9 Are you writing either about what you 
know or what you have researched 

very thoroughly? Do your homework if you 
are writing about subjects that you have not 
experienced. 

10 Finally, are you writing about some-
thing that matters to you? Edward Al-

bee says that playwriting is holding a mirror 
up to reality from your particular perspective. 
Make sure you know your mirror well. 

Jared Elinger



STATE NEWS, OFFICE NEWS

MISSISSIPPI
Convention info: 

www.mta-online.org

TENNESSEE
Convention info:

www.tn-theatre.com/tta-
conference2010.html

KENTUCKY
Convention info:

www.theatreky.org

VIRGINIA
Convention Info:
www.vtasite.org

ALABAMA
Convention info:

www.alabamaconferenceof
theatre.org

NORTH CAROLINA
Convention info:

www.nctc.org

FLORIDA
Convention info:

www.flatheatre.org

SOUTH CAROLINA
Convention info:

www.southcarolinatheatre.
com

GEORGIA
Convention info:

www.georgiatheatreconference.
com

Find Out
What’s New in 

Your State!
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WEST VIRGINIA
Convention info:

 www.wvtheatre.org

ocializing has always been a memo-
rable feature of SETC’s annual con-
ventions. Now we can keep the social 

energy alive all year with SETC’s Facebook 
and Twitter accounts. As of late August, 
SETC counted 1,672 fans on Facebook and 
143 followers on Twitter.
 Are you one of them? If not, you should 
be. SETC’s Facebook and Twitter accounts 
offer lots of links to stories that are not avail-
able anywhere else in SETC’s informational/
publication structure. More importantly, the 
immediate, live interaction on these tools is 
unmatched by anything else SETC has to 
offer. Both Facebook and Twitter facilitate 
immediate responses. They can also rally 
members to action as well as reach out to 
a broader artistic community. Perhaps best 
of all, social media are, in effect, a forum. 
They’re lively, challenging and energetic.
Become a Fan and a Follower
 Find SETC on Facebook by going to 
the SETC home page and clicking on the 
Facebook icon. Once you get to SETC’s 
Facebook page, click the “Like” button at the 
top to become a fan. (You have to be logged 
in as a Facebook user to do this.)
 Anyone can visit the Twitter account on 
SETC’s home page and view tweets. If you 
want SETC’s tweets to show up in your Twit-
ter feed automatically, you can “follow” SETC 
by logging in and clicking “Follow.”
What Will You Find?
 Chris Chandler, SETC’s marketing and 
website director, created our Facebook 

and Twitter accounts. He and 
Quiana Clark-Roland, SETC’s 
executive assistant, both sub-
mit content. They tag-team 
the effort, posting interesting 
articles/news/marketing infor-
mation that comes across their 
desks.
 Chris says the overall goal is 
to reach potential constituents, 
provide information quicker than in traditional 
media, create a sense of community and 
provide an informal outlet for communication 
between SETC and its followers, as well as 
between the followers themselves.
 “This year’s membership statistics show 
that nearly 61 percent of SETC’s active 
members are students, and social media is 
the preferred method of communication and 
connection for this demographic,” he notes.
Connect at Fall Events, Convention 
  Using the popular Facebook “events” 
feature, Quiana currently has listed Fall 
Auditions as an “event” on Facebook. People 
can indicate whether or not they choose 
to attend, and the event page contains 
information specific to the event and its 
attendees.
 Facebook and Twitter are also great 
tools for providing updated information and 
networking opportunities during the SETC 
Convention.
Awards in Twitter Time
 SETC first used Twitter during the 2010 
convention in Lexington, KY. Attendees used 

the hashtag “#setc” to search 
a body of Twitter messages 
containing the same hashtag. 
SETC’s Twitter community used 
this device to gather infor-
mation and share messages 
throughout the week. Others 
could see these Tweets on the 
convention’s homepage. Chris 
answered Tweets about the 

convention during breaks in his day. Finally, 
the entire awards banquet was tweeted in 
live time so followers could keep up with who 
was winning what, even if they weren’t at the 
banquet. The viral nature of Twitter means 
that information SETC sends out may be re-
tweeted to others, reaching a much broader 
audience than just SETC’s network. 
 Both Facebook and Twitter are not only 
tools SETC members can use to network and 
get the latest information, but also a great 
way to introduce new people to SETC.
Don Wolfe can be reached at wolfe@wfu.edu.

Theatre
 Bytes

by Don Wolfe

Use SETC’s Facebook and Twitter Links to Stay in Touch, Get News

S

Convention Newspaper Moves Online

 SETC’s annual Convention News-
paper will be published online this year 
rather than mailed to members. Visit www.
setc.org to view the newspaper after De-
cember 15. The Convention Newspaper 
includes information on keynote speak-
ers, officer elections, hotel reservations, 
convention sessions and more.

http://www.alabamaconferenceoftheatre.org
http://www.southcarolinatheatre.com
http://www.tn-theatre.com/tta-conference2010.html
http://www.georgiatheatreconference.com


ALABAMA
College/University Event:
University of Montevallo
Montevallo, AL
College Festival: Oct. 15-16, 2010
Auditions: Oct. 15-16, 2010

Community Theatre Festival
Pell City Center, Pell City, AL
Oct. 22-24, 2010

High School Festival:
University of North Alabama
Florence, AL
Dec. 2-4, 2010

Auditions Coordinator:
Jen Nelson Lane
University of Montevallo 
Montevallo, AL 
W: 646-270-8268
E-mail: alabamasac@yahoo.com 

SETC State Representative:
Michael Howley
Alabama State University
Montgomery, AL
W: 334-229-4278
E-mail: mhowley@alasu.edu

FLORIDA
Convention/Auditions:
Lakeland Center, Lakeland, FL 
Convention: Oct. 28-30, 2010
Auditions: Oct. 29-30, 2010

Auditions Coordinator:
Laura Wayth
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, FL
W: 561-297-2104
E-mail: lwayth@fau.edu

SETC State Representative:
Donna White
Treasure Island, FL
H: 727-360-3477
E-mail: whitelady@verizon.net

GEORGIA
Convention/Auditions:
Armstrong Atlantic University
Savannah, GA
Convention: Oct. 14-17, 2010
Auditions: Oct. 15-16, 2010

Auditions Coordinator:
Steven Graver
Columbus State University
W: 706-507-8408
E-mail: graver_steven@ 
colstate.edu

SETC State Representative:
Dean Slusser 
Camden County High School 
Kingsland, GA 
W: 912-739-7463 
E-mail: dslusser@camden.k12.
ga.us

KENTUCKY
Convention/Auditions:
Centre College
Danville, KY
Convention: Nov. 5-7, 2010
Auditions: Nov. 6-7, 2010

Auditions Coordinator:
Jeremy Kisling
Lexington Children’s Theatre
Lexington, KY
W: 859-254-4546 x226
E-mail: jkisling@lctonstage.org

SETC State Representative:
Kathi E.B. Ellis
Kentucky Alliance for Arts Education
Louisville, KY 
H: 502-897-3314
E-mail: theatrekate@gmail.com

MISSISSIPPI
Convention: 
MSU Riley Theatre
Meridian, MS
Jan. 13-16, 2011

Auditions:
Hinds Community College 
Raymond, MS
Dec. 4-5, 2010

Auditions Coordinator:
Alison Stafford
Hinds Community College
Tupelo, MS
W: 601-857-3267
E-mail: aestafford@hindscc.edu

SETC State Representative:
Tom Booth
Tupelo Community Theatre
Tupelo, MS
W: 662-844-1935
E-mail:1tb@bellsouth.net

NORTH CAROLINA
Convention/Auditions:
Greensboro College
Greensboro, NC 
Convention: Nov. 18-20, 2010
Auditions: Nov. 18-19, 2010

Auditions Coordinator/
SETC State Representative:
David Schram
Greensboro College 
Greensboro, NC 
W: 336-272-7102 x243
E-mail: schramd@ 
greensborocollege.edu

SOUTH CAROLINA
Convention:
Converse College
Spartanburg, SC
Convention: Nov. 12-14, 2010

Auditions:
Trustus Theatre, Columbia, SC
Auditions: Oct. 30, 2010

Auditions Coordinator:
Dale Savidge
North Greenville University
Tigerville, SC 
W: 864-977-2081
E-mail: dsavidge@ngu.edu

SETC State Representative:
Leslie Dellinger
Lexington High School
Lexington, SC 
H: 803-957-9863 
E-mail: lgdellinger@aol.com 

TENNESSEE
Convention/Auditions: 
Backdoor Playhouse
Tennessee Tech
Cookeville, TN
Convention: Oct. 21-24, 2010
Auditions: Oct. 23-24, 2010

Auditions Coordinator:
Meleia Lewis 
Dyersburg State Community College
Dyersburg, TN 
W: 731-286-3261
E-mail: mlewis@dscc.edu

SETC State Representative:
Darren Michael 
Austin Peay State University 
Clarksville, TN  
W: 931-221-6297
E-mail: michaeld@apsu.edu

VIRGINIA
Convention/Auditions: 
Reston Hyatt
Reston, VA
Convention: Oct. 29-31, 2010
Auditions: Oct. 29-30, 2010

Auditions Coordinator:
Kate Arecchi
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA
W: 540-568-6009
E-mail: arecchkm@jmu.edu

SETC State Representative:
Mike Hudson
Manassas, VA
W: 540-710-0419 
E-mail: mike.husdon@fcps.edu 

WEST VIRGINIA
Convention:
Culture Center Theatre
Charleston, WV
Convention: Nov. 5-6, 2010

Auditions:
West Virginia State University
Institute, WV
Auditions: Nov. 6, 2010

Auditions Coordinator:
Jeff Ingman
Fairmont State University
Fairmont, WV
W: 304-367-4741
E-mail: jingman@fairmontstate.edu

SETC State Representative:
Greg Mach
West Virginia Wesleyan College
Buckhannon, WV 
W: 304-473-8855
E-mail: mach@wvwc.edu

Do You Want to Audition...
But Live or Go to School Outside the Southeast? 

If you are located outside SETC’s 10-state region and wish to audition, 

check the chart below for your audition location. The state where you go 

to school (students) or reside (non-students) determines your audition 

site.

Audition Site Out-of-Region States Auditioning at This Site 

Kentucky Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin

Mississippi Arizona, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico,   
 Texas 

Tennessee Alaska, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa,  
 Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,   
 Nevada, N. Dakota, Oregon, S. Dakota, Utah, 
 Washington, Wyoming

Virginia Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Maine,  
 Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New 
 Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont 

West Virginia Ohio, Pennsylvania

More info: www.setc.org/auditions/screening.php

 

STATE CONVENTION AND AUDITIONS SCHEDULE
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE/BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
 Saturday, September 11, 2010

ExCom Meeting:  9 a.m. -  3:30 p.m. 
Afternoon Tea: 3:45 - 4:15 p.m. 
Board Meeting: 4:15 - 5:30 p.m.

SETC members are invited to attend ExCom meetings. 
Board members are expected and encouraged to attend these meetings. 

IDEAS, C/U DIRECTORY, FALL EVENTS
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DON’T MISS SETC’S FALL EVENTS IN ATLANTA
Hotel Accommodations & Callback Headquarters

Westin-Atlanta Hotel, 4736 Best Rd., 888-627-7211
More info: www.setc.org/fall.php

FALL MEETINGS, SETC COMMITTEES
Friday and Saturday, September 10-11, 2010

Schedule at www.setc.org/docs/2010_fall_board_schedule.pdf

BOARD MEMBERS: 
Pick up nametags 5 - 7 p.m., Friday, Sept. 10, Peachtree City Meeting Room

FALL GRADUATE SCHOOL AUDITIONS & INTERVIEWS
Saturday, September 11, 2010

Who should attend? Actors, designers and techies seeking Fall 2011 grad school admission who 
would like to connect early with school representatives from theatre graduate programs.

SCHOOLS ATTENDING (as of August 26, 2010)
AMDA
George Washington University                           
Louisiana Tech University                                  
Mississippi University for Women/
 Accademia Dell’Arte
New York Conservatory for Dramatic Arts
New York Film Academy

WANT TO WALK-IN?
Registration closes September 3. However, walk-ins may be accepted at the auditions if spaces 
become available. Visit http://setc.org/auditions/graduatefall.php on Thursday, September 9, 
for info on walk-in availability. Questions: Contact Cheryl Ann Roberts at cherylann@setc.org 
or 336-272-3645.

Rutgers University                                           
Savannah College of Art and Design
Stella Adler Studio                        
University of Georgia         
University of Louisville  
University of Southern Mississippi 

provide a lens to the thinking behind creation 
of a work, whether one piece or a larger 
composite. 
 What an incredibly cathartic and enlight-
ening experience. Writing just a couple of 
paragraphs about my photography gave me 
an understanding of why I do what I do, and 
how I do what I do. I discovered that the bal-
ance of intuitive and practical that drives my 
art parallels the way I develop new products 
and services at SETC.  
 While artists’ statements are more 

recently explored a dormant part 
of my creative side, and, in the 
process, discovered some surpris-

ing parallels between my art and my work. 
I would like to share my journey with you as 
an invitation to take time away from your day-
to-day work to venture into new territory.
 Several years ago, SETC granted me a 
sabbatical, which I was able to divide into 
two-week blocks over 
the last few years. Dur-
ing this “gifted” time, I 
chose to explore plac-
es and avocations out 
of my normal realm. 
 I set off on two vast-
ly different journeys. 
On the first, I explored 
the art and aesthetics 
of museums, street 
performances, theatre 
and country villages in 
France and England. 
On the second, I trekked outdoors for 3½ 
days on the Incan Trail in Peru. 
 Photography was the bond between the 
two journeys and ultimately the art form that 
enriched my understanding of my work at 
SETC. 
 Taking photos of these explorations 
tapped a side of my creativity that I don’t 
normally use. However, my greatest revela-
tion came after I was invited to enter my 
photography in an art show and sale. As I 
prepared for the show, I created an artist’s 
statement, a piece of writing designed to 

New Vistas Can Help You Discover New Truths about Yourself
I

From the 
Executive Director

Betsey Baun

prevalent in the visual artist’s world than in 
the world of performing arts, many directors 
offer them in theatre programs. Artist’s state-
ments are used to capture the intention of 
the work. 
 I invite you to try writing an artist’s 
statement about your next creative work. If 
you need some guidance, Google “artist’s 
statement” for suggestions. Here’s a very 
readable article that explains why artists 
need an artist’s statement: www.artbusiness.
com/artstate.html.

Attention, colleges and universities: 
Act soon to ensure that your institution 
receives its free listing in Southern 
Theatre’s 2011 College/University/
Training Program Directory. Don’t 
miss this oppor tunity to reach 
prospective students! Join SETC as 
an organizational member and provide 
listing information by September 17 to 
be included. Limited ad space also is 
available. Contact Cheryl Ann Roberts 
at cherylann@setc.org or 336-272-
3645 for more info. 

Reach Potential 
Students via SETC’s 
Annual C/U Directory 

Deadline: September 17
for Your Free Listing!

Limited Ad Space Available

FALL PROFESSIONAL AUDITIONS 
Sunday and Monday, September 12-13, 2010       

Walk-ins accepted Monday, September 13; see walk-in details, Page 1  

http://www.artbusiness.com/artstate.html
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atsy Rodenburg, director of voice at the Guildhall School 
of Music and Drama and until recently at the Royal 
National Theatre, will speak at 10 a.m., Friday, March 4, 

as  a featured guest artist at the 2011 SETC Convention. 
 Based in London, Rodenburg is recognized as one of the 
world’s leading voice and acting coaches. She teaches in the 
U.S. exclusively with Michael Howard Studios in New York City.
 In addition to her presentation at the SETC Convention, she 
also will conduct two master classes for specific groups, requiring 
an additional fee beyond convention registration. These will be:
 • For professionals: Thursday, March 3, 2011, 4 - 5:20 p.m.  
Maximum of 50 participants. Cost: $50. 
 • For college and graduate students: Friday, March 4, 2011, 
1 - 2:20 p.m. Maximum of 50 participants. Cost: $30
 Look for more details on the SETC website and in future issues of SETC News.

Q
A

When does registration open for the 2011 
SETC Convention?

registering early. SETC offers an Early Bird discount if you meet 
a December 20, 2010 postmark deadline, and an Advance 
Registration discount if you meet a January 28, 2011 postmark 
deadline. Look for details at www.setc.org in October.

Registration for the March 2-6, 2011 SETC Convention 
in Atlanta, GA, opens October 15. Save money by 
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Pearl Cleage
(Continued from Page 1) 
National Black Arts Festival, the National 
Black Theatre Festival, and colleges and 
universities across the country. She and her 
husband also collaborated with performance 
artists Idris Ackamoor and Rhodessa Jones 
on the script for The Love Project, which 
premiered at the National Black Theatre 
Festival in 2008, and is currently touring the 
country.
A Writer Who Moves Among Genres
 Cleage also is a successful novelist and 
essayist. She branched out into novel writing 
after coming up with “an idea that had too 
many characters and settings to be confined 
to the time/space limitations of the stage. 
I enjoy writing fiction, and some stories 
lend themselves to the novel form because 
the story can’t be told on the stage in two 
hours.”
 Her novels include What Looks Like Cra-
zy On An Ordinary Day, which was a New 
York Times bestseller and an Oprah Book 
Club selection. She also wrote I Wish I Had A 
Red Dress, Some Things I Never Thought I’d 
Do, Babylon Sisters, Baby Brother’s Blues, 
Seen It All and Done the Rest and Till You 
Hear From Me. In addition, she is the author 
of Mad at Miles: A Blackwoman’s Guide to 
Truth, a groundbreaking work of race and 
gender, and We Speak Your Names, a praise 
poem commissioned by Oprah Winfrey for 
her 2005 celebration of legendary African 
American women and written in collabora-
tion with Zaron Burnett. She also has written 
for numerous magazines and was a colum-
nist for the Atlanta Tribune for a decade.
 “I enjoy being able to move among 
genres,” Cleage says. “Ideas will sometimes 
be more suited to the stage, or to the page; 
to an indignant column or a praise poem. I 
try to let the story dictate the form.”
A Passion for Playwriting
 Throughout her adult life, though, play-

writing has remained her favorite form. 
 “I love writing plays because putting a 
play on the stage is such a collaborative 
experience,” she says. “You write it alone, 
but then you emerge into a family of actors, 
directors, designers, and finally, the audi-
ence. With a novel, you write it alone and 
readers experience it alone. The quality of 
the experiences is very different.”
 Asked for her advice to young people in 
theatre today, Cleage says: “My advice is 
to do what you love. If theatre is what you 
want to do, practice, study, work hard to get 
good at it. Connect yourself to others who 
are working in theatre. It’s hard to sustain 
the passion if you are the only one who is 
excited about doing this work. And don’t let 
anyone talk you out of it!”

Patsy Rodenburg Is Featured Artist at 2011 SETC Convention

Q
A

What is the convention hotel for SETC 2011? 
And when can I reserve my room?

are the same in 2011 as in 2007! Rooms are $114 for single 
to quad occupancy; suites are $175 and up. 

The Hilton Atlanta, which hosted SETC in 2007, is the 
convention hotel once again. And get this: Room rates 

President Promotes Power of Musicals!
Professional musical theatre got a nice 
promo from President Barack Obama 
July 19 at a White House event saluting 
Broadway: “Now there’s nothing quite like 
the power and the passion of Broadway 
music....It’s one of the few genres of mu-
sic that can inspire the same passion in 
an eight-year-old that it can an 80-year-
old....Broadway music calls us to see the 
best in ourselves and in the world around 
us – to believe that no matter how hope-
less things may seem, the nice guy can 
still get the girl, the hero can still triumph 
over evil, and a brighter day can be 
waiting just around the bend.” Read the 
whole quote at http://broadwaymusical-
blog.com/2010/07/20/president-barack-
obama-on-broadway-musicals/

Ticketmaster Now Upfront with Fees
Have you had theatre patrons complain 
about added charges at the end of the 
transaction when they buy tickets on 
Ticketmaster? The large ticketing service 
has been listening to the complaints 
– and is now making changes. No, it’s 
not getting rid of the service charges, 
but it now will tell patrons the final cost 
of a ticket upfront so it doesn’t drive away 
buyers with surprise changes at the end. 
Details: http://ticketology.ticketmaster.
com/

PROFESSIONAL PULSE
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Patsy Rodenburg
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Early Bird hotel registration begins October 4. If you want a room in the convention 
hotel for the entire convention, Early Bird registration is for you! Only those arriving by 
Wednesday and checking out Sunday or later can take advantage of this program.  You 
must reserve your room between October 4 and December 20 and pay in full. These 
reservations are nonrefundable. Planning a shorter stay? Regular hotel registration 
opens December 21. Look for more details at www.setc.org in October.

http://ticketology.ticketmaster.com
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Endowment Contributions
Thanks to Don Loeffler for contributions 
to the SETC Endowment Fund.
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SETC News is published bimonthly 
for the Southeastern Theatre Confer-
ence. Deadline for the next issue is 
August 10. 
Please send news items to:
Deanna Thompson, Editor 
Phone: 336-292-6041
E-mail: deanna@setc.org
or to: 
Southeastern Theatre Conference
P.O. Box 9868
Greensboro, NC 27429-0868
Phone: 336-272-3645
E-mail: setc@setc.org
Web site: www.setc.org/

Where to Send News

PEOPLE
on the move

   In some instances, the 
nature of the play may trump 
the right of publicity. The play 
may contain enough social 
commentary to minimize its 
commercial aspects. 
Issue 2: Defamation of character  
Assuming you’ve made it 
through the “right of public-
ity” hurdle, a second issue is 

whether the play defames the person. Are 
the fictional aspects of the based-on-real-
person character portraying that person in 
a damaging false light? If so, you might be 
risking a defamation action. 
 According to news accounts, Wiesel was 
threatening a defamation action. 
Get permission – or seek legal advice 
 The easiest way to avoid a lawsuit threat, 
of course, is to get permission before using 
someone’s name in your play. If you don’t 
have permission, be sure to talk to a lawyer 
about your specific issues. 

ews organizations 
have reported recent-
ly that Elie Wiesel, 

author, Holocaust survivor 
and human rights activist, 
threatened a lawsuit to stop 
a production of a new play, 
Imagining Madoff, by Deb 
Margolin. 
 The play, as originally writ-
ten, involved a fictional meeting between 
Wiesel and the convicted investment 
swindler Bernard Madoff. Because of the 
threatened suit, the playwright revised the 
work, replacing the Wiesel character with a 
purely fictional Holocaust survivor poet. 
When is it OK to use a real person in a play? 
 The answer is not simple. There are two 
potential legal claims based on state law 
– and the specifics of each vary somewhat 
from state to state. (Choosing the applicable 
state law is an issue unto itself!) 
Issue 1: Right of publicity
 Most states recognize some degree of 
“right of publicity” – the right an individual 
has to restrict use of his/her name and 
persona for commercial purposes. In some 
states, that right continues past death; in 
other states, it ends with the person’s death. 
In some states, the right of publicity is codi-
fied by statute; in others, the courts look to 
non-statutory common law.  

Dan Ellison is a Durham, NC-based attorney 
who has concentrated on arts-related law 
and nonprofit law for 15 years. He is a past 
president and the current executive director 
of the North Carolina Volunteer Lawyers for 
the Arts. Have a question? E-mail him at:  
artandmuseumlaw@aol.com.

N

Playwrights: Be Cautious (and Seek Legal Advice) 
Before Using a Real Person as a Character in a Play

Theatre and the Law
by Dan Ellison

Note: The contents of this column are intended for 
general information purposes only and should not be 
construed as legal advice or legal opinion on any specific 
facts or circumstances.

Condolences to David Weiss on the 
death of his wife of 53 years, Penny, 
who passed away July 21, 2010, in 
Charlottesville, VA, of ALS, also known 
as Lou Gehrig’s Disease. Weiss is the 
former longtime chair of the University 
of Virginia Drama Department and was 
President of SETC in 1973. Since retir-
ing, he has been a theatre consultant, 
active in USITT, the Institute of Outdoor 
Drama, the National Theatre Conference 
and the College of Fellows of the Ameri-
can Theatre. Condolences can be sent 
to: David Weiss, 2600 Barracks Road, 
Apt. 498, Charlottesville, VA 22901, or 
to: david.weiss4072@gmail.com.

David Giambrone is the new theatre 
and choral music director at Westminster 
Christian Academy in Huntsville, AL. He 
also is an adjunct faculty member teaching 
theatre appreciation at Snead State Com-
munity College.

p	p	p	
Bill Cissna will have the world premiere 
of his first full-length script, Conversations 
in a Café, in October at the Cupid’s Park 
Theater, on the top floor of historic Korner’s 
Folly in Kernersville, North Carolina. More 
information: www.billcissna.com.

Tupelo Community Theatre in Tupelo, 
MS, will celebrate its 40th season by honor-
ing its founding members, as well everyone 
who has served on its board through the 
years, at a Gala Celebration on September 
16, 2010. More info: www.tctwebstage.
com/

Pioneer Drama Service is offering 
grants for the 2010-11 school year to qualify-
ing middle and high schools in the U.S. and 
Canada. The grant program, Touching Lives 
Through Theatre, will provide 10 grants of 
$500 each to middle or high schools with 
small or non-existent drama programs. The 
grants must be used to stage at least one 
production. More info and application forms: 
www.TouchingLivesThroughTheatreGrants.
com. Applications must be postmarked by 
October 1, 2010.

p	p	p
PlayPenn is accepting applications for 
its 2011 new play development conference 
through September 30, 2010. The 2011 
conference will be held in Philadelphia, PA, 
from July 7-24 at the Adrienne Theatre. 
Invited playwrights will have the opportunity 
to work with a director, dramaturg, designer 
and Philadelphia-based, professional ac-
tors over a 17-day period that allows for 29 
hours of rehearsal and staged reading time, 
along with time to reflect and write. More  
information: http://playpenn.org/conference.
html.

http://www.tctwebstage.com
http://www.touchinglivesthroughtheatregrants.com
http://playpenn.org/conference.html
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